
Dair� Quee� Gril� Chil� Men�
500 E 7th St, Galena I-66739-1728, United States, GALENA

+16207835914 - https://www.dairyqueen.com/us-en/Locator/Detail/?
localechange=1&store-id=1141

A complete menu of Dairy Queen Grill Chill from GALENA covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Dairy Queen Grill Chill:
We love this DQ for the normal manager's special . Always change, always a good idea. Recently a new interior

enters the place on a notch. Of the 7 people with us only one had a small problem with their order that was
quickly fixed. Dive and take a blizzard, smoothie or bite quickly and enjoy! read more. When the weather

conditions is pleasant you can also eat and drink outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Avery Neely doesn't like about Dairy Queen Grill Chill:

I came in on a school trip and we only had 26 people and everyone was super irritated at us. they took our
orders but then got upset that we were ordering ice cream and they were huffing and yelling our order numbers
super loud and didn’t seem to care about anything. they were complaining about only 4 of them being here but
like I work at Walmart where I get cussed out bc we were out of your 2% low-fat no cal vanilla... read more. At

Dairy Queen Grill Chill in GALENA, tasty, juicy, delicious grill items is freshly roasted on an open flame and
served with tasty sides, and you can enjoy here tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh fish,

meat, as well as beans and rice, here they also South American cook, For you, the dishes are normally prepared
in a short time and fresh.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHICKEN STRIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

CHEESE

BACON
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